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USO TENNIS PROGRAM

An unusual concep~ _for development of junior tennis players in it's
. : fifth WE?ek on the Uni ver_si ty of San Di ego campus.
Under the directi0n· of Dr. Curt Spanis, Coach of the famed USD tennis
team, the program is not organized on a camp concept, but rather developed
as a school for tennis.
"Our students play tennis all day.

Most of the time it's straight,

hard-core instruction and .on occasion the students are allowed to play a
set er two" says Dr . .:_Spari,i;;.

"We record each student I s game on video tape

and thP. students are able to see their improvements as well as their mistakes".
'' :

-iThe program didn't start out that way", Dr. Spanis recalls.

"We ad-

' , .. vertised all kinds of -activities, such as trips to the zoo or Sea World.
We found that the students who came to our program wanted to learn good
tennis and we are now specializing on that".
"We are pleased to report that we have had no major problems among the
students.

The attitude has been great and the kids really wan t to learn".

included in the concept of the summer tennis program is a plan to encourage minority students to learn the game.

Dr. Sranis reports that exchan92

has been established with the Mountain View Tennis Club of San Diego.
(more)
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of the promising young juniors from this club are participating in the
pro'gram~
Other sturlents in the program are sponsored by special groups.
Inclurle.d among the s.ponsors are the Wesley Social Service Center and the
Kello-gg Distributing Company.

Assisting Dr. Spanis in the camp program are Chuck and Mike Kellogg
who are th€ tennis pros for the program.
Students range in age from 9 to 18 and include beginners, intermediates and advanced students.

The program maintains a four student to

one instructor ratio and is limited to 32 students for the eight courts
at the university.
Dr. Spanis reports that the instructors and counselors have developed
an unusual comraderie in the i mplementation of the program.
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